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Congratulations to our Con� rmation Class of 2017!

Please join us in congratulating our St. Anthony parishioners who received the Sacrament of Confirmation on Sunday, 
April 30, 2017 at Our Lady of Perpetual Help with Most Rev. Joseph Newton. Brandon Barron, Sydney Barron, Alex Cox, 
Emily Dodd, Nicholas Freville, Greg Gnadinger, Grace Grady, Michael Morra, Claire Reyes, Sabrina Schmidt, Augusta 
Schonard, Helena Stoner, Christian Tate, Gabe Tucker, and Sarah Williams.

Senior Deanery Awards 
Recognition 2017

— from Stacy Gillenwater, Youth Minister
The New Albany Deanery hosts an award ceremony each 
May to celebrate various high school seniors graduating 
from each deanery parish. Some of these seniors are singled 
out for their extraordinary dedication to service and lead-
ership. I’m proud to share that St. Anthony’s has five grad-
uating seniors that were recognized during the ceremony: 
Noah Elsner, Cailtyn Freville, Courtney Heselschwerdt, 
Rylee Pitzer and Jacqueline Richard. These young people 
went above and beyond in the service they provided and/
or the leadership they provided to the community and to 
our parish. They participated in events such as Summer 
Daze, Scouting, Confirmation Assistance, March For Life, 
and NCYC. Caitlyn Freville was also awarded one of 
the key Deanery Scholarships, so this was an especially 
rewarding day for her. If you see any of these young 
people, please congratulate them for their achievements, 
and wish them well as they head to college and beyond.

First Holy Communion 2017
Congratulations and welcome to all the members of our 
community who celebrated their First Holy Communion 
this year. On Sunday, April 30, 2017 at a special Liturgy, 
members of our second grade class joined us at the Lord’s 
Table for the first time. 
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Week of Picnic ~ Volunteer Events Calendar

Looking for a fun way to get some volunteer/service 
hours in and help our parish? Here’s a list of activities  
that need volunteers to help during the week prior to 
picnic. Many hands make light work, so come on by 
and lend a hand (or two). Hope to see you there!
Pre-PICNIC
Monday, June 12th 
6:00pm – Picnic Set-Up 
(Help is needed)

Tuesday, June 13th 
6:00pm – Picnic Set-Up 
(Help is needed)

Wednesday, June 14th 
6:00pm – Picnic Set-Up 
(Help is needed)

Thursday, June 15th 
6:00pm – Picnic Set-Up 
(Help is needed)

Friday, June 16th 
6:00pm – Picnic Set-Up 
(Help is needed)

PICNIC DAY
Saturday, June 17th
11:00am – Booth Chairs Arrive

12:00noon – Picnic Opens

2:00pm – Chicken Dinner Opens

4:00pm Mass at St. Anthony  
(Note change in Mass time)

11:00pm – Capital Prize Drawing

11:30pm – Mass at St. Anthony

Sunday, June 18th 
6:00am – Electric tear down begins

8:00am – Picnic clean-up/tear down
(Help is needed)

2017 St. Anthony Picnic ~ Saturday, June 17 ~ noon to 11:00pm
Please join us and sign-up for this year’s festivities. There 
are many ways to help, and it will be loads of fun spending 
time with old friends and making new ones! 
There will be Capital Prizes and Mini-Raffles, our Famous 
Chicken Dinner, Children’s Activities, Midway Game 
Booths, a Food Court, Beer Garden/Gambling, Bingo, 
and musical entertainment provided by DJ Mike Frank-
lin from noon to 8:00pm followed by 100% Poly from 
8:00pm to 11:00pm when drawings will be held for all  
Raffles and Capital Prizes. 

Air-conditioned Chicken Dinner 2:00 to 8:00pm

Food Court • Soft Drinks • Hot Dogs • Hamburgers 
Brats • Ice Cream • Snow Cones • Funnel Cakes

Midway Games/Booths from noon–9:00pm 
Cakes • Quilts • Bingo • Children’s Play Land

Capital Prizes and Mini-Raffles
Grand Prize $5000, 2nd $1000, and 3rd $500

Beer Garden/Gambling Area opens at 4:00pm

DJ Mike Franklin from noon–8:00pm 
LIVE MUSIC with 100% POLY from 8:00–11:00pm

Indiana Gaming Commission Festival License Number 143425

Bring the family, invite friends, and enjoy our annual picnic. It will be great fun!
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2017 St. Anthony Picnic ~ Saturday, June 17 ~ noon to 11:00pm

Game Booths — Great prizes offered including baseball 
hats, stuffed animals, inflatable’s and more. Most game 
booths will close around 9:00pm. Good Cheer, Instant  
Bingo, Capital Prize and Mini-Raffles will stay open until 
the drawings take place at 11:00pm. 
Bingo — Will be held in the air-conditioned Social Hall.
Children’s Activities — Play Land returns and will feature 
the giant inflatable slide and other fun activities for the kids. 
Kiddie Land will have Leap Frog as well as the popular  
Dino, Dig/Duck, and Pond/Ball Toss area. The preschoolers  
always have a great time in Kiddie Land.
Food Court — We’re cooking up hamburgers, cheeseburgers, 
brats, corn dogs, fish, fries, nachos, and other great items along 
with ice cream, beer, sodas, etc. Sno-Cones and Cotton Candy 
will be available on the midway.
Beer Garden — Beer Garden/Gambling opens at 4:00pm.
Musical Entertainment  
DJ Mike Franklin ~ noon–8:00pm 
100% POLY ~ LIVE in the Beer Garden 8:00–11:00pm.
Masses — Will be held at 4:00pm and at 11:30pm.
Capital Prizes/Raffle Tickets — Raffle tickets will be 
mailed to all Parish families by the end of  May. If you have 
any left over, please return them to the Church or bring 
them to the picnic. You can return raffle tickets to the Parish  
Office or put them in the Sunday collection by marking your 
envelope “Picnic-Capital Prize/Raffles.” Please do not 
combine your raffle money with any other contribu-
tions. Indiana Gaming requires they remain separate.

RETURNING This Year — The raffling off of a “Preferred 
Meats $300 Gift Certificate.” The raffle winner will get a 
certificate to customize their own order of packaged meats 
from Preferred Meats of Sellersburg, Indiana.

Sponsorship — A great opportunity to advertise your 
business or services is to be a Picnic Sponsor. The costs  
range from $200 for a professional full-color 2 ft. x 3 ft. 
sign, or $500 for a full-color 3 ft. x 5 ft. sign to be placed  
for all to see at this year’s picnic. Your name will also  
be listed in our church bulletin and on our website as a  
business sponsor. Please contact Barbara Morra 812-282-
2290 for more information.
Picnic Yard Signs — Yard signs will be available in the 
back of Church. Please pick up a sign and help promote our 
picnic to your neighbors.
Picnic Volunteer Sign-Up — Everyone’s help is needed to 
have a successful picnic. Sign up online today at our Parish  
website www.stanthony-clarksville.org or after Masses on 
May 27 & 28, June 3 & 4, and June 10 & 11.

Delicious Fried Chicken Dinner
Dinner served in the air-conditioned 

Gym from 2:00 pm to 8:00 pm. 

Adults $9 ~ Senior Citizens $8 ~ Children $7 

Dinner includes chicken, with your choices of  
all-you-can eat dumplings, green beans,  

slaw, and dessert. Beverage includes your  
choice of tea, lemonade, or water. 

Carryout is available. 

Donation Items Needed
2 Liter Soft Drinks For the Ring Toss Booth  Grocery carts 
will be in the back of Church and in the Social Hall hallway 
to collect them starting on May 20 until picnic day.

Gift Cards/Gift Certificates  Help is needed for either solic- 
iting vendors yourself, or generously donating gift cards/ 
certificates in amounts of $5 or $10. Please send gift cards/
certificates to the Parish Center in an envelope marked  
“ATTN: Picnic Committee/Gift Card Booth.”

Cakes for Cake Booth  Donations need to be delivered to 
the Parish Social Hall on Friday evening, June 16 or Saturday 
morning, June 17.

Raffle tickets will be available on picnic day,   
until 11:00pm when the drawings take place. 

Indiana Gaming Commission Festival License Number 143425
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Youth Ministry News — from Stacy Gillenwater, Youth Minister

Louisville Belle Cruise: Tuesday, July 18
This is open to all incoming 6th Graders to outgoing 8th 
Graders. The evening aboard the Belle of Louisville will 
include board games, organized games and popular music 
by a DJ. St. Anthony and many other Deanery students can 
dance or just listen to music while cruising on the great 
paddle-wheeler. Since this is the first big summer event, 
the cruise is an excellent way to meet other students in the 
deanery. 
We ALWAYS need parents to help drive/chaperone for the 
Belle Cruise!

Summer Daze: Tuesday’s, June 20, 27 and July 11
We have a program called Summer Daze. It’s a series of 
active Tuesdays during the summer that allow for kids to be 
engaged in service opportunities—and fun! Summer Daze
is open to incoming 6th graders to outgoing 8th graders. 
We meet on various Tuesdays in June at St. Anthony and 
always start with a prayer. After prayer we spend the morn-
ing participating in local community outreach “service.” 
Then we have lunch before ending with a fun social event, 
typically with other Catholic School students from the New 
Albany Deanery. We then return to St. Anthony for pick-up.
We are ALWAYS looking for parental involvement/chaper-
oning for Summer Daze!

Summer is right around the corner... and 
Saint Anthony Youth Ministry offers events for our middle 

school students to stay active during the summer months.

Volunteer at the Franciscan Soup Kitchen: 
Thursday’s during June and July.
The Soup Kitchen is open to incoming 7th graders to High 
Schoolers. St. Anthony students have been volunteering at 
the Franciscan Shelter House in Louisville for 25 straight 
years! It’s part of the St. Anthony experience, and it’s a 
service experience that lasts a lifetime. I often hear from 
former students who share their fond memories of the Soup 
Kitchen, so I know it has a lasting impact. It is located 
on Preston Street, just off of Broadway. We leave SAS at 
9:55am and return around 12:45pm. I drive four students 
to the Soup Kitchen every Thursday—year round. I stay 
and work alongside them the entire time, so it’s a safe, 
humbling and rewarding experience.
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Cost: for Blue River is $25/30 ~ Red River Gorge is $15 
The price includes transportation and fees for Canoeing/
Kayaking. RVSP for Blue River: May 29. RSVP for Red 
River Gorge: July 10. For more information,contact Stacy 
Gillenwater via text or email at stayouth22@gmail.com

Let’s have a little fun together this summer!

High School Adventures in June and July

Youth Ministry News — continued

Vacation Bible School 2017 — from Connie Sandlin, Director of Religious Education

June 26–June 29 from 6:00–8:00 pm
Explore a crowded Roman marketplace, tiptoe past 
watchful Roman guards, encourage first-century 
Christians who meet in a dark cave, race chariots, 
and visit Saint Paul for daily discoveries about 
God’s love.

From Opening to Closing and everything in be-
tween, kids are transported to ancient Rome where 
they’ll meet Bible-times heroes, visit the Roman 
marketplace and spend time exploring firsthand the 
unique culture of Saint Paul’s world.

Children ages 4 yr. old preschool through 6th grade 
are welcome at no cost! 

Register on our Parish website or after all 
Masses beginning June 3/4!

A successful Vacation Bible School 
requires a lot of volunteers. 

Please contact Connie Sandlin at 812-282-2290 or email at 
stanthonydre@gmail.com if you can help out.
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parents outside of the classroom through those experiences. 
Mrs. Noon also feels fortunate to have taught with so many 
supportive colleagues who became good friends through 
the years. She also was greatly influenced by her principals, 
namely Sr. Anna Rose Leuken and Sr. Rachel Best. “They 
helped me to see the love of God in their lives and to see the 
model that they were to the faculty and staff,” she explained. 

Mrs. Noon was able to draw on those lessons from her 
mentors when she was named principal of SAS in 2007. 
She considers her greatest administrative accomplish-
ment to be leading SAS’s involvement through a strategic 
planning process beginning in 2010. During this venture, 
the school’s mission was clarified—… St. Anthony School 
serves families of all faiths and backgrounds… This founda-
tional document truly reflected the welcome diversity in the 

St. Anthony School has been home to Mrs. Sheila Noon for 
decades. When Mrs. Noon retires as principal at the close 
of this 2016–2017 school year, she will have spent a total of 
fifty-four years as a St. Anthony Bear: as a student, teacher, 
and principal.

A lifelong member of St. Anthony Parish, Mrs. Noon first 
made SAS her home in 1955 when she entered first grade. 
Mrs. Noon’s most influential teacher was her sixth grade 
teacher Mrs. Peg Reitzel. Mrs. Noon remembers Mrs. 
Reitzel as a kind, caring, and compassionate teacher who 
wanted the best for each of her students. (Mrs. Reitzel 
had fifty-four students in a single classroom that year!) 
As an elementary student, Mrs. Noon most enjoyed social 
studies and science.

Upon graduation from SAS, Mrs. Noon attended Providence 
High School. On days PHS was not in session, Mrs. Noon 
would visit her aunt’s kindergarten classroom in a small, 
rural school in Elizabeth, Indiana. From those experiences, 
Mrs, Noon realized that she wanted to make a difference 
in children’s lives as a teacher. She studied education 
at Indiana University-Bloomington, majoring in Social 
Studies, with minors in Science and Spanish. 

Mrs. Noon returned home to SAS in 1971 as a junior high 
science teacher, a position in which she remained for the 
next thirty-seven years. She and some of her fellow teachers 
coached school sports during her first few years as teacher; 
she really enjoyed getting to know the students and the 

“ Where we love is home, 
 home that our feet may leave, 
 but not our hea rts.” 
  ~ Oliver Wendell Holmes

Thank you Mrs. Sheila Noon for a lifetime of love and dedication!
 — by Jennifer Fisher Kelly, St. Anthony Teacher
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Will you help provide fi nancial aid for students to attend SAS?
You can help students needing financial aid attend St. Anthony 
School next year and receive a 50 percent State Tax Credit and 
Federal Tax Deduction for your donation.

How will your donation help?
Indiana’s Choice Scholarship Program provide scholarships to low 
and middle income children to attend the private or public school 
of their choice. However, eligibility for this program only starts 
after attending at least one year in an Indiana Public School or by 

bridging the gap through 
a scholarship from the 
Indiana School Scholar-
ship Tax Credit Program.

By giving families these 
tax credit scholarships we 
can help a Parish school 
family receive a Choice 
scholarship without hav-
ing to go to a public school 

for a year to qualify. We can also help Kindergarten and 1st Grade 
students start at St. Anthony School immediately and avoid trans-
ferring back to St. Anthony School after they attend a public 
school for Kindergarten and the 1st Grade.

These Scholarships are funded through individuals making a char-
itable contribution that can be designated to St. Anthony School as 
a qualified scholarship granting organization. St. Anthony School 

will then provide a schol-
arship with these funds to 
help a Kindergarten and 1st 
Grade students start at St. 
Anthony immediately and 
avoid transferring to a new 
school after they attend a 
public school for Kinder-
garten and the 1st Grade.

How does it help the Donor?
Donors receive a 50 percent credit on state tax liabilities for all 
contributions and a federal charitable deduction. For example, a 
$500 gift ends up costing $175 if you are in the 25 percent federal 
tax bracket.

In addition, donors have the satisfaction of knowing their 
gift directly helps a Kindergarten or 1st Grade student attend 
St. Anthony School from the beginning.

If you are interested in 
making a donation, please 
contact our Principal at  
St. Anthony School (812) 
282-2144 for details on 
how to process an Indiana 
School Scholarship Tax 
Credit donation.

How does it help the Donor?

student population as SAS included more students who 
spoke English as a second language and more students 
whose families were able to choose Catholic education 
for their children as Indiana implemented the Choice 
Scholarship program The strategic planning process also 
guaranteed future viability with the initiation of the annual 
fund and the addition of a separate preschool building. 

Mrs. Noon has definitely built a lifetime of memories during 
her years at SAS. She shared, “I love my St. Anthony Church 
family and the connections that I have with the parish and 
school families... St. Anthony Parish and School will always 
hold a special place in my heart.”  

Mrs. Gina Fleming, Superintendent of the Office of Catholic 
Schools in the Archdiocese of Indianapolis, writes, “On 
behalf of Monsignor Bill Stumpf and all in the Office of 
Catholic Schools, I wish to thank Sheila Noon for her amaz-
ing years of service at St. Anthony Catholic School. In her 
innovative and caring spirit, Sheila contributed to the growth 
of the St. Anthony community through her leadership and 
action. Now a thriving Catholic school, Sheila and her team 

of both staff and volunteers have opened their doors to more 
families year after year. Sheila’s collaboration with other 
deanery schools and her leadership on the Indiana Catholic 
Schools Consortium as a representative of the Archdiocese 
of Indianapolis has led to greater vitality and strength of 
many schools and those we serve. Thank you, Sheila, for 
your dedication to Catholic education and for serving a vital 
role in the formation of our youth.”
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Parishioner Update for January through April 2017
Deaths
03-07-17 Gilbert Campbell
03-17-17 Norman Lankert
03-31-17 Lorena Curtsinger
04-07-17 Theresa Marie Miller
Baptisms
1-29-17 Trinity Lynne Engel
 Bryson Andre Rank
02-26-17 Ellie Jane Harrington
03-26-17 Liam Daniel Riley
04-15-17 Savannah Jo Guerrero  
    (Prof of Faith)
 Emry Leigh Holman
 Thomas Leon Holman
 Carter Eric Lannan
 Pete Calvin Lannan
 Jessica Anne Lenfert (Prof of Faith)
 Kathy Ann Lenfert (Prof of Faith)
 Karlie Dian Morrison
 Randy Michael Munday (adult)
 Frankie Mattalyn Weber
 Lillie Irene Weber
Upcoming Anniversaries
June
65 years George & Jeane Brown
62 years Martin & Alice Schindler
53 years August & Penny Reiter
52 years James & Carol Henshaw

June
51 years Dennis & Dorothy Ott
25 years David & Donna Richard
25 years Steve & Debbie Hall
July
65 years David & Janet Bradley
55 years Jarvis & Barbara Benjamin
55 years Gilbert & Evelyn Gwaltney
51 years Darrell & Charlene Uhl
August
60 years Rex & Frances Gettelfinger
58 years Edward & Doris Korte
57 years Walter & Anna Cannon
53 years William & Laura Schwender
53 years John & Joyce Sims
51 years James & Mary Ann Bemiss
September
63 years Vernon & Carolyn Ernstberger
62 years Elmer & Martina Renn
61 years Richard & Marie Bennett
61 years Allan & Carole Dehli
61 years Michael & Lois Sellmer
58 years Robert & Joann Throckmorton
58 years Joseph & Rosalea Morris
56 years James & Margie Stemle
54 years Dennis & Pricilla Lausterer
53 years David & Mary Sue Mann
50 years John & Diane Wibbels
25 years Nicholas & Patti Hollkamp

New Parishioners
Bruce McCormick
Christopher & Sara Copeland  

and son Mason
Steven & Mary Lyskowinski
Jaclyn & Jason Ledbetter  

and daughters Bella,  
Rachel and Rhianna

Linda Missi
Stephanie Wilson
Nathan Keller
Jon Reiter and daughter Tess
Courtney Pappas
Paul & Melissa Housholder  

and son Pearce
Johanna Shaw
Nicholas & Kimberly Fahey  

and son James
Steven Miles & Chelsea Yates
David Seckinger
Deaths
01-03-17 Doris ‘Dot’ Curley
01-05-17 Genevieve Basham
02-11-17 Rose Marie Goodin
02-28-17 Rodney L. Heavrin
03-01-17 Elizabeth ‘Betty’ Lopp


